
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 

View or download the General Terms and Condi3ons of Sale in PDF by clicking here 

  

These General Terms and Condi3ons of Sale (“GTCS”) shall govern all quota3ons, offers, 
confirma3ons, and sales of products (“Products”) by RiZZ B.V. ,or any of its affiliates, in the 
Netherlands (“RiZZ”) to a buyer (“Buyer”). Buyer will also mean customer, client, reseller, distributor 
or partner as and when appropriate. 

Any addi3onal or different terms or condi3ons in any purchase order or other instrument or 
submission from Buyer shall be deemed objected to by RiZZ without the need of any further or 
addi3onal no3ce of objec3on, and such addi3onal or different term shall be of no effect or in any way 
binding upon RiZZ. The fulfilment of a purchase order by RiZZ does not cons3tute acceptance of any 
of Buyer’s terms and condi3ons and does not serve to modify or amend these GTCS. 

If Buyer and RiZZ have entered into a separate agreement for the sale of Products, that agreement 
shall have priority in the event of any inconsistencies between these GTCS and such agreement. 

1. Purchase orders, Acceptance, Payment terms 

1.1 Sales of Products will be made by means of purchase orders submiTed by Buyer to RiZZ. Each 
purchase order will (i) include without limita3on the number of units of each Product ordered under 
each purchase order, (ii) be governed by these GTCS (any reference thereon to other terms and 
condi3ons will have no force or effect), and (iii) be subject to the acceptance thereof by RiZZ. RiZZ is 
in no event obligated to accept any par3cular purchase order and no purchase order will be deemed 
accepted by RiZZ un3l it is confirmed in wri3ng by RiZZ. 

1.2 RiZZ will only accept a purchase order aWer having received full business details of Buyer, 
including (i) Buyer name and trade name, (ii) contact name and telephone number, (iii) invoice 
address, (iv) e-mail address, and (v) delivery address and opening hours for delivery to be made. 
Buyer asserts that payments will not be made by a third party on Buyer’s behalf, unless RiZZ agrees in 
wri3ng prior to such payment. 

1.3 All prices are exclusive of transporta3on costs, freight and insurance costs, VAT, import and export 
du3es and any other similar taxes, du3es and charges of any kind imposed by any governmental 
authority on any amounts payable by Buyer. Buyer shall be responsible for all such charges, costs and 
taxes, provided, that Buyer shall not be responsible for any taxes imposed on, or with respect to, 
RiZZ’s income, revenues, gross receipts, personnel, real or personal property or other assets. 

1.4 All discounts, if any, shall be determined by RiZZ, at its sole discre3on. If a discount is offered for 
the purchase of a certain quan3ty or a certain range of Products, RiZZ is not obliged to apply the 
discount if fewer or different goods than those offered are ordered. 



1.5 Purchase orders may not be cancelled or changed without RiZZ’s wriTen approval. If the price, 
discounts or dates are based on an apparent error, RiZZ may correct the mistake or cancel the order 
in its sole discre3on.  

ORDER VALUE AND SHIPPING COST 

PAYMENT 
- Pre-payment, unless otherwise agreed. 
- Custom mats only at pre-payment, produc3on starts aWer receipt of full payment. 

 Country
Shipping cost per 

product

Free-of-
charge 

shipping  
purchase 

Minimum order 
value 

purchase price

The Netherlands, Belgium, Germany € 10 € 750 -

Luxembourg, UK, France, Monaco, Austria, € 15 € 750 -

Spain, Portugal, Italy, Denmark, Sweden € 20 € 1.000 € 500

Finland, Greece, Bulgaria, Bosnia, Estonia, 
Hungary, Ireland, Croa3a, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia, 
Slovakia, Czech Republic

€ 25 € 2.000 € 1.000

Norway, Switzerland, Liechtenstein € 50 € 2.500 € 1.250

USA, Canada, Iceland 
€ 75 € 3.000 € 1.500

Islands, extra shipping costs per order € 85

Custom sizes larger than 175 x 70 cm on request

Drop shipment, extra per order
€ 10 



1.6 All Products will be suitably packaged for shipment in standard packaging, marked for shipment at 
the address specified in the purchase order and delivered to Buyer or the forwarding agent selected 
by Buyer. If Buyer fails to designate a forwarding agent, RiZZ will make such designa3on in accordance 
with its standard shipping prac3ces. Unless otherwise agreed in wri3ng between the par3es, the 
Products will be shipped DAP (Incoterms 2020 or later version) at an agreed loca3on within the 
European Union or EXW Nijkerk or any other loca3on at RiZZ’s sole discre3on (Incoterms 2020 or 
later version) for shipments outside of the European Union. All transporta3on costs, including freight, 
shipment and insurance, will be paid by Buyer. Buyer will have the sole responsibility, at its own risk 
and expense, for filing any claims with any carrier for any delays or loss of or damage to the Products. 

1.7 Upon request, RiZZ may ship Products outside the European Union but only to approved 
countries and Buyer must get advance wriTen permission from RiZZ for any such shipment. RiZZ may 
accept or reject any such requests in its sole discre3on. These GTCS shall con3nue to apply to any 
such transac3on(s) and Buyer shall be responsible for all compliance with all laws and regula3ons, 
including import and export documenta3on, fees, du3es, and other charges rela3ng to the purchase 
of the Products. In such instance, the currency used for pricing and other maTers referred to herein 
(including Sec3on 1.5, 1.8, and 5.7) shall be stated in the order confirma3on by RiZZ. 

1.8 RiZZ requires advance payment for any products ordered. Advance payment can be made through 
a bank transfer or by various (credit)card op3ons via the B2B website during the ordering process. 
Cheques are not accepted.  

1.9 By delivering the Products, RiZZ fulfilled its obliga3ons under the purchase order, unless: (a) the 
wrong or fewer Products are delivered through no fault of Buyer; (b) the Products are defec3ve 
through no fault of Buyer. If either of these condi3ons exist, Buyer must no3fy RiZZ as set forth in 
Sec3on 2 below. If the wrong or fewer Products are delivered, or if the Products are delivered in poor 
condi3on and Buyer objects pursuant to Sec3on 2 below, Buyer remains liable for the amount 
invoiced in respect of the Products righoully delivered. 

1.10 RiZZ only delivers to the curb at the delivery address and in some cases the items will be 
delivered packed on a pallet. For deliveries where a tail liW is required and/or delivery is to a 
residen3al address, a surcharge per delivery will be applied. Addi3onal unloading services may be 
provided for an addi3onal surcharge. 

1.11 RiZZ’s collec3on of Products can be found at hTps://rizz.design. Some items in the product-
range may have been discon3nued, taken out of produc3on and/or may be temporarily out of stock. 
For AWer-sales service Buyer may contact info@rizz.nl. 

1.12 In case post-payment is agreed on in wri3ng, Buyer will pay for Products within thirty (30) days 
of receiving an invoice from RiZZ, but in any event (unless RiZZ expressly agrees otherwise in wri3ng) 
invoices must be paid no later than five (5) calendar days prior to the scheduled delivery date. In no 
event will a discount be applied for early payments, unless RiZZ expressly agrees otherwise in wri3ng. 



Payments must include Buyer number and the number of the order confirma3on by RiZZ or invoice 
number. Clients placing an order with a value of € 5,000 or more based on post-payment are eligible 
for a credit ra3ng. 

1.13 Buyer is not en3tled to suspend any payment obliga3on towards RiZZ for any reason. Buyer will 
pay invoices without discount, deduc3on, offset or counterclaim. 

1.14 Complaints concerning an invoice must be made in wri3ng and must be received by RiZZ within 
14 (fourteen) calendar days aWer the invoice date. A complaint does not suspend Buyer’s payment 
obliga3on. In the event that the complaint is determined by RiZZ to be jus3fied, RiZZ will credit the 
relevant amount to Buyer. 

1.15 If Buyer fails to comply with its payment obliga3on(s) or fails to do so on 3me or only partly 
complies with its payment obliga3on(s), Buyer will be deemed to be in default and the amount owed 
by Buyer will be immediately due and payable – without any further demand or no3ce of default 
from RiZZ being required. Interest of one percent (1%) per month or the Dutch statutory trade 
interest rate, whichever is higher, will accrue on the amount or remaining amount owed, calculated 
from the first day aWer the agreed payment period has expired. All aTorney’s fees and costs incurred 
by RiZZ for collec3ng amounts owed to RiZZ will be payable by Buyer. 

1.16 In the event of any default by Buyer in the payment of any amounts or charges due, RiZZ has the 
right to postpone and/or suspend any further deliveries of any Products, without being liable for any 
loss suffered by Buyer. Set-off by Buyer of a claim, or alleged claim, against its debt to RiZZ will only 
be permiTed with RiZZ’s express wriTen consent. 

1.17 RiZZ is en3tled to suspend or cancel an order or the shipment of Products at any 3me, and if 
terminated, RiZZ shall credit or refund Buyer for any related Products for which Buyer has paid and 
not received. RiZZ will endeavour to give Buyer reasonable no3ce of any such suspension or 
termina3on. RiZZ is not liable for any damages, including special, consequen3al or indirect damages 
(such as lost profits or lost savings), that may result to Buyer from any such suspension or 
termina3on, and such suspension or termina3on shall not be deemed a breach or default by RiZZ. 

2. Delivery; Non-conforming products 

2.1 Any delivery dates communicated or acknowledged by RiZZ are approximate dates. RiZZ shall not 
be liable for any delays, loss or damage in transit. RiZZ may postpone any delivery in the case of 
produc3on problems affec3ng the quan3ty of Products or the quality of Products produced. If such a 



delay lasts longer than three (3) calendar months, either party may cancel the order. If any such 
orders are cancelled, RiZZ is not liable for any losses, including special, consequen3al or indirect 
damages (such as lost profits or lost savings) by Buyer. 

2.2 If Buyer fails to take delivery of the Products, or fails to provide the informa3on or instruc3ons to 
enable delivery, Buyer shall be fully liable to RiZZ for all damages and losses suffered by RiZZ, such as 
(but not limited to) transporta3on costs, extra storage, handling and insurance. Regarding (re-) 
delivery, RiZZ may demand prior payment of all aforemen3oned costs. 

2.3 RiZZ may allocate available supply of Products among its exis3ng or prospec3ve buyers in such 
manner RiZZ deems proper in RiZZ’s sole discre3on, without thereby incurring liability on account of 
the method of alloca3on determined or its implementa3on or for failure to perform. RiZZ may, in its 
sole discre3on, without liability or penalty, make par3al shipments of Products to Buyer. Each 
shipment will cons3tute a separate sale, and Buyer shall pay for the Products shipped whether such 
shipment is in whole or par3al fulfilment of Buyer’s order. 

2.4 Buyer acknowledges that minor changes can occur in shape, colour and/or construc3on 
depending on the material the Products are made of, the design of the Products, or other reasons. 
The models, illustra3ons, drawings and dimensions shown, added or announced by RiZZ give a 
general representa3on of the Products. Changes that may cause the actual design to deviate to some 
extent from the models, illustra3ons, drawings or dimensions but that do not result in any material 
change to the technical and aesthe3c design of the Products do not give Buyer the right to refuse to 
accept or refuse to pay for the Products delivered and shall not be considered a breach by RiZZ. 

2.5 RiZZ will endeavour to deliver the Products within the agreed term or on the agreed date. 
However, dates of delivery or other performance by RiZZ are es3mates only and are never considered 
final or of the essence. Failure to deliver the Products within the delivery period or on the delivery 
date specified, irrespec3ve of the reason therefor, does not en3tle Buyer to any compensa3on for 
damages. Upon delivery, Buyer shall check the condi3on of the packaging and, if the packaging has 
any no3ceable defects, Buyer shall, in the presence of the carrier, open the packaging and check the 
Products for damage. 

2.6 If the Products delivered are, in the reasonable opinion of Buyer, not in accordance with the 
Products ordered, fewer than the Products ordered, or defec3ve through no fault of Buyer, Buyer 
shall immediately no3fy RiZZ by e-mail to info@rizz.nl but in any event not later than 14 (fourteen) 
calendar days following the delivery date. RiZZ will not address complaints that have been received 
beyond this period. Any complaint filed by Buyer must be specified as detailed as possible with a 
digital photo aTached to the e-mail. Every delivery should be regarded as a separate transac3on, that 
is to say, complaints that relate to a par3cular delivery have no effect on previous or subsequent 
deliveries. If the complaint, according to RiZZ’s reasonable judgement, is jus3fied, then RiZZ will, at its 
sole op3on, either: (i) replace the defect or missing Product, or (ii) credit Buyer the purchase price for 
said Product. 



2.7 Defec3ve or non-conforming Products, as determined by RiZZ in its sole discre3on pursuant to 
Sec3on 2.6, may only be returned to RiZZ at RiZZ’s expense aWer RiZZ has given its prior wriTen 
approval or aWer RiZZ requested Buyer to return the defec3ve Products. If the Products have not 
been received within 15 (fiWeen) business days aWer RiZZ has given consent for Buyer to return such 
Products, Buyer is deemed to have withdrawn its complaint, and RiZZ will not be liable to Buyer for 
any refunds, credits, or replacements. In case of replacement of defec3ve Products or Products taken 
back, Buyer shall be liable for Buyer’s costs for moun3ng, dismoun3ng or re-installa3on, change of 
technical installa3ons and other costs rela3ng to the Products and any replacements. 

2.8 Buyer must document all sales deliveries. Buyer will retain its distribu3on and sales records for at 
least 7 (seven) years, which records shall be released to RiZZ upon its request if a recall of (a) 
Product(s) becomes necessary. 

2.9 RiZZ may oblige Buyer to take Products that are defec3ve, or that are reasonably believed to be 
defec3ve, off the market within a reasonable period of 3me, to be determined by RiZZ. Any and all 
expenses involved and ensuing from such a recall ac3on are for the account of Buyer. 

3. Transfer of risk and retenLon of Ltle 

3.1 RiZZ will retain 3tle to all Products supplied and delivered to Buyer un3l the purchase price of 
those Products has been paid in full, including any interest owed and costs. If any invoice remains 
unpaid, RiZZ’s reten3on of 3tle shall also cover all Products previously delivered which have been 
paid for by Buyer. Products that are subject to reten3on of 3tle may only be sold in the context of 
normal business prac3ce and may not be pledged or otherwise encumbered. 

3.2 Buyer has a duty of care in respect of the Products to which the reten3on of 3tle applies and 
must insure such Products and keep them insured against all risks customary in the industry, 
including but not limited to insurance that covers the risk of fire, theW, explosions and water damage. 
At the request of RiZZ, Buyer shall provide a copy of the insurance policy, as well as ensure that the 
rights under the insurance policy covering the Products subject to the reten3on of 3tle shall be 
transferred to RiZZ or that RiZZ is subrogated in these rights. 

3.3 If Buyer fails to fulfil its payment obliga3ons or if RiZZ has jus3fiable reason to believe that Buyer 
will fail to do so, RiZZ will have the right to require Buyer to return Products delivered to which the 
reten3on of 3tle referred to in this paragraph applies, either from Buyer or from third par3es that 
hold the Products on behalf of Buyer. RiZZ is en3tled to enter the business premises of Buyer and 
take possession of said stock. RiZZ will have the right either to retain such Products un3l the purchase 
price, including interest, costs and damages, has been paid in full, or to sell the Products to third 
par3es, in which case the net proceeds will be deducted from the total amount payable by Buyer. 



3.4 If any aTachment is levied by a third party upon the Products subject to reten3on of 3tle, Buyer 
shall inform that party of the reten3on of 3tle and no3fy RiZZ of this immediately. 

4. Warranty 

4.1 RiZZ warrants that it will supply Products that comply in all material respects with the 
specifica3ons thereof as published on the RiZZ website, subject to Sec3on 2.4. RiZZ warrants that 
under normal use and in accordance with the (installa3on) instruc3ons provided and taking into 
account the product specifica3ons, the Products shall at the 3me of the delivery to Buyer and for a 
period of 24 (twenty four) months from the date of delivery, be free from defects in material or 
workmanship and shall be in conformity with the product specifica3ons in all material respects. Small 
devia3ons of the Products in measurements, weight, amounts, colours or other small devia3ons do 
not qualify as a defect, in line with generally accepted industry standards. Defects that are the result 
of inappropriate use, negligence, carelessness, abuse or inten3onal damage and changes in colour as 
a result of the use of water, perfumes or soap, to be judged reasonably by RiZZ, are excluded from 
any warranty. This warranty will be void if the alleged defect is found to have occurred as a result of 
misuse, neglect, improper installa3on or cleaning method, accident, improper storage, or repairs or 
modifica3ons made without the prior wriTen express consent of RiZZ or use other than normal use in 
respect to the specific Product. If any model or sample was shown Buyer, that model or sample was 
used merely to illustrate the general type and quality of the Products and not to represent that the 
Products would necessarily conform to the model or sample. 

4.2 Without prejudice to Sec3ons 2 and 4.1., in the event of a defect of a Product within the meaning 
of Sec3on 4.1. and within the warranty period of 24 (twenty four) months from the date of delivery 
that is not the result of misuse, neglect, improper installa3on or cleaning method, accident, improper 
storage, or repairs or modifica3ons made without the prior wriTen express consent of RiZZ or use 
other than normal use in respect to the specific Product, that was not discovered or could have been 
discovered by Buyer within 14 (fourteen) calendar days following the delivery date, Buyer shall no3fy 
RiZZ immediately, but in any event no later than within 14 (fourteen) calendar days of the date on 
which the Buyer becomes aware or should have become aware of such defect by email to 
info@rizz.nl. If the complaint, according to RiZZ’s reasonable judgement, is jus3fied, then RiZZ will, at 
its sole op3on, either: (i) credit Buyer up to 30% of the invoiced price of such Products or (i) replace 
the defec3ve Product. 

4.3 Buyer will pass through to its customers RiZZ’s warranty to Buyer as set out herein. Buyer may not 
grant its customers any warranty other than the warranty expressly granted by RiZZ. Buyer will fully 
indemnify RiZZ in respect of such warranty to the extent the warranty to customers exceeds RiZZ’s 
warranty to Buyer. Buyer shall at all 3mes act in compliance with applicable (consumer) laws and 
regula3ons. 

4.4 In the event the Products need further cer3fica3on, tes3ng or type approval for Buyer or Buyer’s 
customer’s intended use, Buyer must ensure these requirements are fulfilled and Buyer and Buyer’s 
customer will hold RiZZ harmless from any and all claims and requests with respect to such addi3onal 
requirement. 



4.5 Subject to the exclusions and limita3ons as set forth in the above sec3ons as well as in Sec3on 8, 
the foregoing determines the en3re liability of RiZZ in connec3on with defec3ve or non-conforming 
Products. 

4.6 The Products sold are purchased by Buyer “as is” and except as provided in Sec3on 4.1, RiZZ does 
not provide any warranty for the Products including but not limited that the Products can be used for 
any specific purpose. 

5. Intellectual property rights 

5.1 All intellectual property rights with respect to the RiZZ brand, the Products and related 
documenta3on, including but not limited to designs, know-how, patents, trade names, trade secrets, 
domain name rights, trademarks and copyrights (“IP Rights”) are vested in and will remain with RiZZ 
or – if applicable – its supplier(s)/licensor(s). Buyer acknowledges that it has reviewed and will 
comply with RiZZ’s digital brand policy.  

5.2 Buyer is not allowed to have Products supplied by RiZZ copied elsewhere, or manufacture 
imita3ons thereof that differ in only minor details from the Products supplied, or become directly or 
indirectly involved in such ac3ons. IP Rights in rela3on to sketches, designs, models or prototypes in 
whatever phase of elabora3on have been delivered to or shown to Buyer, remain the full and sole 
property of RiZZ and may not be used otherwise than agreed in wri3ng and solely for that specific 
purpose and must be immediately returned to RiZZ at RiZZ’s first request. Any permiTed use does not 
mean that any IP Rights have been transferred. 

5.3 Without prior wriTen permission by RiZZ, Buyer is not allowed to copy pictures, designs, 
brochures, videos and other material or to use the informa3on on RiZZ’s internet site. Permission by 
RiZZ does not affect the rights of the author or righoul owner of the informa3on provided. 

5.4 Buyer will no3fy RiZZ immediately in wri3ng of any legal ac3on threatened or ins3tuted against 
Buyer rela3ng to IP Rights of RiZZ or – if applicable – its supplier(s)/licensor(s). 

5.5 Buyer will no3fy RiZZ immediately in wri3ng of its becoming aware of any possible infringement 
or illegal use (or poten3al thereof) of the IP rights of RiZZ or – if applicable – its supplier(s)/
licensor(s), which no3ce will fully describe the (poten3ally) infringing ac3on of such third party, 
including, if available, full details of the respec3ve party. 

5.6 RiZZ shall have the sole right, in its discre3on, to ins3tute and prosecute ac3on, including but not 
limited to lawsuits, against any infringement of IP Rights. Buyer may not ins3tute and prosecute an 
ac3on in this respect unless authorized in wriTen by RiZZ. Any ac3on ini3ated by RiZZ shall be 
prosecuted solely at the cost and expense of RiZZ and all sums recovered, whether by judgment, 
seTlement or otherwise shall belong solely to RiZZ. Upon request of RiZZ, Buyer shall execute all 

https://rizz.design/wp-content/uploads/docs/rizz-digital-brand-policy.pdf


papers, tes3fy on all maTers and otherwise cooperate in every way necessary and desirable for the 
prosecu3on of the ac3on. In that case RiZZ shall reimburse Buyer for the reasonable expenses 
incurred as a result of such collabora3on. 

5.7 In the event that Buyer infringes any IP Right as referred to in this Sec3on 5, RiZZ is en3tled to 
claim immediately payable penalty from Buyer, which cannot be set-off, of € 100,000 (hundred 
thousand euro) for each infringement and € 10,000 (ten thousand euro) for each day that this 
infringement con3nues, without prejudice to RiZZ’s right to claim full compensa3on for damages. 

5.8 Trademarks 

5.8.1 The brand name RIZZ and the RIZZ logo are interna3onally protected trademarks of RiZZ B.V. 
(the “RIZZ Trademarks”), its subsidiaries, affiliated or sister companies or any other related company. 

5.8.2 Buyer will not interfere with the RiZZ Trademarks, including challenging RiZZ’s use, registra3on 
of, or applica3on to register such trademark, alone or in combina3on with other words or any similar 
trademark, anywhere in the world. Buyer will not harm, misuse, or bring into disrepute any RiZZ 
trademark. The goodwill derived from using any part of an RiZZ trademark exclusively inures to the 
benefit of and belongs to RiZZ. 

5.8.3 Buyer may display the RIZZ Trademarks in sales promo3on of RIZZ Products and in an overview 
of the brands that are offered for sale by him. In adver3sement, RIZZ Trademarks may only be used in 
combina3on with ‘dealer’ or ‘point of sale’. The propor3on of display of the RIZZ Trademarks must be 
in accordance with good customs in the market. Buyer shall not have any right to form a business 
en3ty whose name includes the RIZZ Trademarks, or any names similar thereto. 

5.8.4 Buyer shall not aTend any trade shows or conferences in which Buyer brands itself with any of 
the RIZZ Trademarks, or any mark similar thereto. 

5.8.5 Buyer will cooperate fully and in good faith with RiZZ for the purpose of securing, preserving, 
and protec3ng RiZZ’s rights in and to the RIZZ Trademarks. At the first request of RiZZ, Buyer will 
execute and deliver to RiZZ any and all documents and do all other acts and things that RiZZ deems 
reasonably necessary or appropriate to make fully effec3ve or to implement the provisions of these 
terms rela3ng to the ownership, use or registra3on of the RIZZ Trademarks. 

5.8.6 Buyer shall comply with all of RiZZ’s instruc3ons in regard to this Sec3on 5 and shall remove or 
modify any usage of the RIZZ Trademarks that does not comply with the foregoing, as determined by 
RiZZ in its sole discre3on. 

6. Websites, MarkeLng of RIZZ products 

6.1 In order to offer the best possible service to customers, to secure the luxury and high-end quality 
of the distribu3on and sale of the Products and to secure the Products’ authen3city and unique 
design, Buyer agrees to the following with regard to the sale of the Products: 



6.1.1 RiZZ must approve any websites where the Products are to be sold, which approval is based on 
mee3ng condi3ons that are based on specified, qualita3ve and technical criteria. RiZZ is en3tled to 
unilaterally amend these condi3ons from 3me to 3me, but must first provide Buyer with wriTen 
no3ce and a reasonable amount of 3me to implement any addi3onal requirements. 

6.1.2 Buyer will not develop, operate or register any websites that use a domain name that includes 
the name “RiZZ” – whether or not wriTen with a capital – or a comparable name that is likely to 
confuse the general public. 

6.1.3 Buyer will observe the quality, high-end, luxury nature of RiZZ brand and Products in its 
adver3sing, promo3ng, marke3ng and selling ac3vi3es. Buyer may only use marke3ng materials that 
are provided by or approved by RiZZ. If Buyer uses adver3sing/promo3on/marke3ng materials that 
have not been prior approved by RiZZ, Buyer will immediately be considered to be in breach of these 
GTCS and RiZZ will have the right to suspend its obliga3ons, to terminate any order(s) and/ or to claim 
full compensa3on. 

6.1.4 Buyer will inform RiZZ beforehand on all its commercial and marke3ng ac3vi3es that are related 
to RiZZ brand and Products (including but not limited to any social media ac3vi3es). 

6.1.5 Buyer will at all 3mes comply with the instruc3ons regarding the content and manner of 
marke3ng of the Products that may be issued by RiZZ from 3me to 3me and will observe all 
applicable mandatory laws and regula3ons. 

6.1.6 Buyer shall remove or modify any adver3sing or promo3on of the Products that does not 
comply with the foregoing, in RiZZ’s sole discre3on. 

6.2 The extent to which the RIZZ Trademarks and Products are presented on the website(s) of Buyer 
(Website) must be propor3onal to the current business volume of Products. Pictures and other 
informa3on to be added need to be prior approved by RiZZ. Buyer may not use the name RiZZ in a 
domain name or a specific subpage named ‘RiZZ’ without wriTen consent from RiZZ. RiZZ owns the 
copyrights in the product photos (Product Photos) and photos with style impressions (Style 
Impressions) that are used by RiZZ in its promo3onal material and on its website. RiZZ may, at Buyer’s 
request, make excep3ons to the foregoing in its sole discre3on, with such excep3ons to be effec3ve 
only if provided in wri3ng to Buyer. 

6.3 The iden3ty of Buyer must always be clearly visible on its Websites, in order to avoid any 
confusion regarding the iden3ty of the owner of the Websites. Under no circumstances may the use 
of RIZZ Trademarks, Product Photos, Style Impressions and other expressions referring to RiZZ create 
confusion on the part of visitors of the Website regarding the iden3ty of the owner of the Website. 
Website landing pages must in terms of style be made in accordance with the common layout used 
by Buyer. 



6.4 Unless RiZZ gives wriTen permission to do so, Buyer will not let an internet user browse to a page 
on the Website by using the RIZZ Trademarks, when on this web page the sale of non-RiZZ products is 
(also) promoted. 

6.5 Deep links to the website of RiZZ are allowed. Framed links to the website of RiZZ are allowed, 
unless RiZZ explicitly no3fies to Buyer that it does not agree to this use. “Home” buTons may only 
lead to the home page of each Website. 

7. TerminaLon and consequences 

7.1 RiZZ may, without prejudice to its right for damages, terminate any order or agreement with 
Buyer with immediate effect by giving wriTen no3ce to Buyer, if Buyer is in default of any obliga3on 
towards RiZZ and has failed to cure such default, if cure is s3ll possible and/or required by applicable 
law, within 14 (fourteen) days aWer having been no3fied of the default by RiZZ. A material obliga3on 
includes, without limita3on, any obliga3on with respect to 3mely payment of amounts due, IP Rights 
and confiden3ality. 

7.2 RiZZ may in any event terminate any order or agreement with immediate effect by giving wriTen 
no3ce to Buyer upon the occurrence of any of the following events: (i) Buyer applies for an order or 
an order is made declaring Buyer bankrupt or gran3ng Buyer suspension of payment, or a liquidator 
is appointed for Buyer, or any similar event occurs with respect to Buyer or any substan3al part of its 
assets in any other jurisdic3on than the Netherlands; and/or (ii) a creditor of Buyer levies execu3on 
against, forecloses on, or takes possession of, all or a substan3al part of Buyer’s assets; and/or (iii) 
Buyer is dissolved, liquidated or ceases to carry on all or a substan3al part of its business or a 
decision is taken to that effect. 

7.3 If any order or agreement is terminated or ends in any manner whatsoever, including but not 
limited to rescission, this will have at least the following consequences: (i) all indebtedness of Buyer 
to RiZZ shall become immediately due and payable on the day of termina3on or expiry of the 
purchase order or agreement; and (ii) Buyer shall at RiZZ’ request procure that any and all 
confiden3al informa3on of RiZZ will be immediately returned to RiZZ and that all other documents 
rela3ng to those materials are immediately returned and/or destroyed and that all electronic data 
containing or reflec3ng any of said materials are permanently deleted and Buyer shall not retain any 
copies, extracts, summaries or other reproduc3ons in whole or in part of such materials or data. 

7.4 The following Sec3ons shall in any event survive termina3on or expiry of a purchase order, these 
GTCS and any agreement: this Sec3on 7 (consequences of termina3on), 5 (intellectual property 
rights), 8 (limita3on of liability), 9 confiden3ality) and 11 (applicable law and dispute resolu3on). 

8. LimitaLon of liability 

8.1 All liability of RiZZ is limited to the warranty obliga3ons as set forth under Sec3on 4, unless in so 
far as damage result from an inten3onal act or gross negligence of the management of RiZZ. 



8.2 RiZZ shall never be liable for consequen3al or indirect damage, including but not limited to 
damage resul3ng from late delivery, damage to other goods of Buyer or any third party, damage 
resul3ng from incorrect or improper use of the Products by Buyer or its customers, loss of turnover, 
loss of profit, loss of goodwill or reputa3on, loss of use, loss of 3me, shutdown or slowdown costs, 
inconvenience, loss of business opportuni3es or other economic loss, regardless of whether such 
liability is based on breach of contract, tort, strict liability or otherwise. 

8.3 In all cases in which RiZZ is nevertheless obligated to pay damages, these shall never be higher 
than, at its op3on, either the invoice value of the Products delivered, at least the part thereof 
whereby or in connec3on with which the damage was caused, or, if the damage is covered by an 
insurance policy of RiZZ, the amount that is actually paid out by the insurer.  

8.4 Any claim for compensa3on against employees or directors of RiZZ or RiZZ’ group companies in 
connec3on with the Products or these GTCS is explicitly excluded. The aforemen3oned (legal) 
persons may in this regard rely on this third party clause on their behalf. 

8.5 Buyer shall indemnify and hold harmless RiZZ and its affiliates against any loss, claim, demand or 
expense (including reasonable aTorneys’ fees) arising in connec3on with a breach of any agreement 
or these GTCS by Buyer. 

8.6 No ac3on shall be brought by Buyer against RiZZ for any claim rela3ng to or arising out of 
transac3ons undertaken pursuant to these GTCS more than one (1) year aWer the accrual of such 
cause of ac3on, except for money due on an open account. 

9. ConfidenLality 

9.1 Buyer shall not disclose any Confiden3al Informa3on received from RiZZ or its affiliates to any 
third party. Confiden3al Informa3on means all informa3on and data received by Buyer from RiZZ that 
is indicated to be confiden3al or which Buyer in all reasonableness knows or ought to know is of a 
confiden3al nature, whether technical, commercial or financial, details in respect of actual or 
poten3al customers or partners or intended business transac3ons, reports, plans, computer 
programs, computer files, drawings, models, knowhow and other informa3on that must in all 
reasonableness be deemed to be confiden3al and all documents and files containing such 
informa3on. Confiden3al Informa3on includes in any event any and all informa3on regarding the 
Products and the IP Rights. 

9.2 If Buyer, or one of its directors, affiliates or employees, acts in viola3on of the provisions of or 
pursuant to this Sec3on 9, Buyer shall, without any demand or no3ce of default being required, be 
liable to forfeit to RiZZ an immediately due and payable penalty not eligible for sevng-off of € 
150,000 for each viola3on and € 15,000 for each day such viola3on con3nues, without prejudice to 
the right of RiZZ to – in addi3on to the penalty and all other rights accrued under these GTCS or any 



further agreement – claim full damages and profit gained and to demand that Buyer shall comply 
with its obliga3ons. Furthermore, RiZZ explicitly reserves the right to request higher damages and/or 
penal3es in legal proceedings. 

9.3 Each party shall, at all 3mes, comply with its respec3ve obliga3ons under all applicable data 
protec3on laws and legisla3on in rela3on to all personal data that is processed by it in the course of 
performing its obliga3ons under these GTCS or any further agreement, including by maintaining a 
valid and up to date registra3on, no3fica3on or other filings under applicable data protec3on laws 
and legisla3on. 

10. Force majeure 

10.1 In the event of any type of force majeure, RiZZ will be en3tled, without the requirement of any 
interven3on by any court, at its sole discre3on to suspend the provision of Products. Such suspension 
will not oblige RiZZ to compensate Buyer for any damages or any other compensa3on. If the force 
majeure lasts longer than 3 (three) calendar months, then either party is en3tled to terminate any 
outstanding purchase orders without any liability for any compensa3on towards the other party. 

10.2 In these GTCS, “force majeure” means any cause beyond the control of RiZZ, even if such cause 
was foreseeable, that permanently or temporarily prevents delays or hinders in whole or in part 
compliance with a purchase order, including but not limited to natural disasters, fire, floods, war, 
quaran3nes, epidemics, pandemics, civil war uproar, warlike hos3li3es, acts of terrorism, mobiliza3on 
or general military call-up, strikes, labor disputes, lock out of workers, sickness of employees, 
transport problems, governmental regula3ons, domes3c and/or foreign acts restric3ons or omissions 
to act of any governmental authority, import and export restric3ons, breakdowns or accidents with 
machinery, shortage of materials in the market, any other major disrup3on in RiZZ’s business, and the 
impossibility of performance due to any shortcoming on the part of manufacturers of Products, 
suppliers of RiZZ, or persons or property engaged by RiZZ. In the event of force majeure, RiZZ will 
have the right to demand payment for any performance by RiZZ before the event of force majeure 
occurred. 

11. Applicable law and dispute resoluLon 

11.1 These GTCS and any further agreement as a result here from shall be exclusively governed by, 
and construed in accordance with, the laws of the Netherlands. 

11.2 The par3es shall always use their best efforts to resolve a dispute amicably, before any 
applica3on is made by either party for arbitra3on or other form of dispute resolu3on. 

11.3 The UN Conven3on on Contracts for the Interna3onal Sale of Goods shall not apply to these 
GTCS or any further agreement. 



11.4 In the event that any dispute or claim should arise with respect to any maTer covered by these 
GTCS or the existence, validity, interpreta3on, performance, breach or termina3on of these GTCS, 
and such dispute or claim cannot be amicably resolved pursuant to Sec3on 11.2, then all legal 
proceeding of any nature brought by either party hereto against the other party to enforce any right 
or obliga3on under these GTCS , or arising out of any maTer pertaining to these GTCS, or the 
Products or services to be rendered hereunder, shall be submiTed before the court of Amsterdam, 
the Netherlands, unless RiZZ chooses to bring a dispute before the competent court of the country 
where Buyer is established . 

12. Miscellaneous provisions  

12.1 The version of these GTCS that is binding on the purchase of Products by Buyer is the latest 
version published on hTps://rizz.design at the 3me Buyer’s purchase order is accepted by RiZZ. In 
selling and promo3ng RiZZ Products, Buyer is bound to the most recent version of these GTCS. 

12.2 If any provisions in these GTCS are void or revoked by the courts, the remaining provisions 
remain in force. RiZZ and Buyer shall nego3ate subs3tute provisions that are in line with the original 
provisions in terms of purpose and scope. 

12.3 Buyer will promptly no3fy RiZZ in wri3ng of (a) any product liability claim or ac3on brought with 
respect to the Products based on alleged defects in the design or manufacture of the Products or 
other adverse claim regarding the Products; and (b) any poten3al or actual li3ga3on or governmental 
ac3ons rela3ng to the Products or the business opera3ons of Buyer or RiZZ. 

12.4 The rela3onship of the par3es is that of vendor and purchaser. Nothing in these GTCS, and no 
course of dealing between the par3es, shall be construed to create or imply an employment or 
agency rela3onship or a partnership, franchise or joint venture rela3onship between the par3es or 
between one party and the other party’s employees or agents. Accordingly, Buyer shall not be 
empowered to bind RiZZ in any way, to incur any liability, make any statements, representa3ons, 
warran3es or commitments, or otherwise act on behalf of the RiZZ. Each party shall be solely 
responsible for payment of its employees’ salaries (including withholding of income taxes and social 
security), workers compensa3on, and all other employment benefits. 

12.5 These GTCS have been prepared in English. While the GTCS may be translated into another 
language for convenience or other purposes, in the event of any interpreta3on or construc3on, 
whether due to a disagreement between the par3es or otherwise, the English version shall be 
controlling and shall prevail over any translated version. 
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